The Oaks erected 1879
Melbank Agricultural Build

erected 1910

POLK'S STUDIO
TUSKEgee INST., ALA. 36088
Tampkins Hall
(1904-1910)
Carnegie Hall
erected 1986
Cancer Museum
dedicated 1915
ROTC Army
Erected 1904
Huntington Memorial Hall

erected 1902
Administrative Building

 Erected 1912
Halsey Hall
1892

POLE'S STUDIO
TUSKEGEE INST., ALA. 36088
Templeton Hall
1904-1910
Dorothy Hall
erected 1899
ON THIS SITE STOOD
THE "SHANTY" WHERE

BOOKER T.
WASHINGTON
FIRST OPENED SCHOOL,
JULY 4, 1881.
LATER IT BECAME
"STATE NORMAL SCHOOL," NEXT
"TUSKEGEE NORMAL AND
INDUSTRIAL INSTITUTE,"
NOW "TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE."
TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA: SCIENCE CLASS AT TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE.
SOURCE: BROWN BROTHERS, N. Y.
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